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Brewe, Bruun, and Bearden first applied network analysis to understand patterns of incorrect
conceptual physics reasoning in multiple-choice instruments introducing the Module Analysis for
Multiple-Choice Responses (MAMCR) algorithm. Wells et al. proposed an extension to the algo-
rithm which allowed the analysis of large datasets called Modified Module Analysis (MMA). This
method analyzed the network structure of the correlation matrix of the responses to a multiple-choice
instrument. Both MAMCR and MMA could only be applied to networks of incorrect responses. In
this study, an extension of MMA is explored which allows the analysis of networks involving both
correct and incorrect responses. The extension analyzes the network structure of the partial cor-
relation matrix instead of the correlation matrix. The new algorithm, called MMA-P, was applied
to the FCI and recovered much of the structure identified by MMA. The algorithm also identified
sets of correct answers requiring similar physical reasoning reported in previous studies. Beyond
groups of all correct and all incorrect responses, some groups of responses which mixed correct and
incorrect responses were also identified. Some of these mixed response groups were produced when a
correct response was selected for incorrect reasons; some of the groups helped to explain the gender
unfairness previously reported for the FCI.
I. INTRODUCTION
The structure of students’ conceptual understanding of
physics and the evolution of that understanding has been
an important research strand within Physics Education
Research (PER) since its inception. Research into stu-
dent understanding has often relied on multiple-choice
conceptual instruments such as the Force Concept In-
ventory (FCI) [1] and the Force and Motion Conceptual
Evaluation [2]. Quantitative research examining these in-
struments began shortly after their introduction [3]. Re-
cently, a new class of quantitative methods using network
analysis has been applied to further understand common
student difficulties with mechanics [4, 5].
Network analysis is a broad and powerful set of an-
alytic techniques applicable to situations as diverse as
identifying drought resistant genes in plants [6] and ex-
ploring the status hierarchies of teenagers [7]. A net-
work is formed of nodes and edges where edges connect
pairs of nodes. Edges can have numerical weights that
represent properties which influence the strength of the
relationship. Network analysis seeks to characterize the
structure of the network. One important type of struc-
ture is the identification of groups of nodes that are more
connected to each other than they are to other nodes in
the network. These subgroups are called “communities”
or “modules” interchangeably; we will call them com-
munities to conform with the naming conventions of the
“igraph” package [8] in the “R” software system [9] which
was used for this analysis.
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A substantial body of research has investigated differ-
ences in the conceptual performance of groups underrep-
resented in physics [10, 11]; the majority of this work has
examined differences between men and women [12]. The
new network analytic techniques have been used to ex-
plore differences in the structure of incorrect reasoning
of men and women [5]. We continue this practice and
report results disaggregating men and women.
A. Research Questions
The network analytic method used in this work ex-
tends Modified Module Analysis (MMA) introduced by
Wells et al. [5] as an extension to the original algorithm
pioneered by Brewe, Bruun, and Bearden [4]. Both meth-
ods were only productive when applied to the incorrect
answers in the FCI; the correct answers formed a single
tightly connected community that prevented identifica-
tion of additional structure. Modified Module Analysis is
described in detail in Sec. I C. The purpose of this study
is to explore an extension of MMA to include correct re-
sponses; this extension is called MMA-P. This work was
performed using the same dataset as the previous MMA
study; this dataset was also used by Traxler et al. to
demonstrate that a subset of the items in the FCI are
substantially unfair to women [13]. This study will use
the results of the MMA-P algorithm to seek an explana-
tion for this unfairness.
This study explored the following research questions:
RQ1: How can Modified Module Analysis be extended
to include correct responses? Are the communi-
ties detected by the extended algorithm productive
2in furthering the understanding of the FCI? How
are the communities identified by the extended al-
gorithm related to structures identified in previous
studies?
RQ2: How do the incorrect communities change between
the pretest and the post-test?
RQ3: How do the communities detected differ between
men and women?
B. Prior Studies
This work draws heavily on two prior studies of the
FCI performed on the same dataset as used in this study.
These studies will be referenced as Study 1 and Study 2
in this work.
C. Study 1 : Modified Module Analysis
Brewe, Bruun, and Bearden [4] first introduced net-
work analysis to PER as Module Analysis for Multiple-
Choice Responses (MAMCR). Their initial work was ap-
plied to a sample containing only 143 FCI student re-
sponses. Wells et al. [5] sought to replicate this study
with a large sample of FCI pretest and post-test re-
sponses (Npre = 4509 and Npost = 4716) and found the
original MAMCR method did not scale to large datasets.
To extend network analysis to large datasets, they intro-
duced a modification of the original MAMCR algorithm
called Modified Module Analysis (MMA). The Wells et
al. [5] study will be referenced as Study 1 in this work.
In MMA, the network is formed of nodes representing
responses to the FCI. For example, the network contains
a node representing the selection of response D to FCI
item 2, node 2D. The edges in the network connect nodes
that are correlated above some threshold; in Study 1,
r > 0.2 was used as the threshold where r is the corre-
lation coefficient. The correlation coefficient is used as
the weight of the edge. For example, if responses 2D and
5E have a correlation coefficient of r = 0.25, then the net-
work will contain an edge between nodes 2D and 5E with
weight 0.25. For productive analysis using MMA, nodes
representing correct responses must be removed. If these
nodes were included, they formed a densely connected
community which obscured other structures.
Study 1 identified 9 groups of incorrect answers on
the pretest and 11 groups on the post-test. In most
cases, these groups could be explained as common mis-
conceptions using the taxonomy of misconceptions intro-
duced with the publication of the FCI [1] and refined
by Hestenes and Jackson [14]. A subset of the incorrect
communities was the result of the use of item blocks in
the FCI. An item block is a group of items that refers to
the same physical system or are written with a common
stem. Most of the pretest and post-test groups identified
were the same for men and women. The groups identified
also had little relation to the gender unfair items identi-
fied by Traxler et al. [13]. Study 1 concluded that the
differences in the structure of incorrect physical reason-
ing between men and women did not explain the gender
differences reported for the FCI or the unfairness of the
items in the instrument.
Study 1 was recently replicated by Wells et al. for the
FMCE [15]. Incorrect responses representing the same
misconception were identified in the same community
demonstrating the algorithm is productive for examin-
ing instruments beyond the FCI. The incorrect communi-
ties identified, however, were often different for men and
women both pre- and post-instruction as was the change
in the communities from the pretest to the post-test.
D. Study 2: Multidimensional Item Response
Theory and FCI
In Study 2, Stewart et al. [16] used constrained Mul-
tidimensional Item Response Theory (MIRT) to develop
a detailed model of the physical reasoning needed to cor-
rectly solve the FCI. Study 2 identified a number of sub-
groups of items in the FCI requiring similar physical rea-
soning for their solution. These subgroups were used ex-
tensively in Study 1 because the incorrect communities
found by MMA were often well aligned with the groups
of items requiring similar correct reasoning identified in
Study 2. These subgroups were {4, 15, 16, 28}, {5, 18},
{6, 7}, and {17, 25}. Study 2 showed that the practice of
blocking items was generating correlations between items
not related to the physical principles tested and, as such,
retained only the first item in an item block. The item
blocks in the FCI are {5, 6}, {8, 9, 10, 11}, {15, 16},
and {21, 22, 23, 24}. While items {25, 26, 27} are not
explicitly blocked, both items 26 and 27 refer to item 25
and, therefore, these three items should be treated as an
item block.
Wells et al. application of MMA to the FMCE [15] also
relied on a constrained MIRT analysis of the instrument
to identify items requiring similar physical reasoning [17].
As in Study 1, incorrect answer communities were often
formed of items requiring the same correct reasoning.
E. Results of Prior Research
Prior research into the structure of the FCI was thor-
oughly summarized in Study 2, research into the mis-
conceptions measured by the FCI in Study 1, and issues
of the gender fairness and how they relate to the FCI in
Traxler et al. [13]. These fairly extensive research strands
are summarized below; readers interested in more detail
are directed to these previous works.
31. Exploratory Analyses of the FCI
Hestenes, Wells, and Swackhammer decomposed the
concept of force into six conceptual dimensions and pro-
vided descriptions of the concepts each FCI item was in-
tended to measure [1]. However, attempts to extract this
factor structure using exploratory factor analysis (EFA),
which uses correlations between all items to select groups
that measure the same idea, proved unsuccessful. Huff-
man and Heller identified only two of these six factors,
Newton’s 3rd law and “Kinds of Forces,” in their princi-
pal component analysis of a sample consisting of 145 high
school students. The only factor identified in a sample of
750 university students was kinds of forces [3].
Scott, Schumayer, and Gray found that while only one
factor explained much of the variance in an EFA study
of the FCI post-tests of 2150 college students, 5 fac-
tors were needed for an optimal model [18]. Scott and
Schumayer identified a similar, but not identical, 5-factor
model when using MIRT on a related dataset, confirm-
ing their model and suggesting that traditional EFA and
MIRT are complementary techniques [19]. Semak et al.
applied factor analysis to the FCI pretest and post-test
responses of 427 college students and found that an op-
timal model included five factors for the pretest and six
for the post-test [20]. Study 2 conducted an exploratory
MIRT analysis of college post-test data and reported that
a 9-factor model was optimal [16].
2. Gender and the FCI
Differences between the performance of men and
women on the FCI and Force and Motion Conceptual
Evaluation (FMCE) have been broadly reported with
men outperforming women by 13% on pretests and 12%
on post-tests. Many explanations have been advanced to
explain the these differences including differences in high
school physics class election [21–23], cognitive differences
[24–27], and psychocultural factors including mathemat-
ics anxiety [28, 29], science anxiety [30–32], and stereo-
type threat [33].
All the above explanations locate the source of the per-
formance differences with the students, a separate body
of research has shown multiple items in the FCI are un-
fair to women, and some to men [34–36]. An item is
unfair if men and women with the same general ability
with the material score differently on the item. Gen-
der differences in some FCI items have been reported for
many years. Recently Traxler et al. [13] provided con-
vincing evidence that 5 FCI items, items 14, 21, 22, 23,
and 27, were substantially unfair to women using samples
from three institutions. In their largest sample, Differ-
ential Item Function (DIF) theory [37] identified a total
of eight items with large DIF; six were unfair to women
(12, 14, 21, 22, 23, 27) and two to men (items 9 and
15). The problematic items had generally, but not con-
sistently, been identified in earlier work [34–36].
3. The Structure of Knowledge
MAMCR, MMA, and MMA-P all attempt to identify
structure within student responses to a multiple-choice
instrument. MAMCR and MMA only investigate incor-
rect responses and, thus, attempt to find coherent pat-
terns of incorrect reasoning. Understanding common dif-
ficulties shared by many students in learning Newtonian
mechanics has been an important area of research in PER
since its inception [38–44]. This research led to a system-
atic exploration of students’ understanding of Newton’s
laws and its epistemological development [2, 45–48].
From these investigations and research outside of PER,
theoretical frameworks of the structure of students’ con-
ceptual knowledge of physics emerged. Within PER, pat-
terns of incorrect answering have often been character-
ized as “misconceptions,” consistently applied incorrect
reasoning specific to the physical concept tested. Other
theories have been advanced to explain incorrect reason-
ing; two of the most prominent are the knowledge-in-
pieces framework [49, 50] and the ontological categories
framework [51–53].
The knowledge-in-pieces framework models student
knowledge as composed of small pieces of reasoning that
are applied either independently or collectively to solve
a problem. Models involveing small fragments of reason-
ing have been advanced by many authors and have been
called phenomenological primitives (p-prims) [49, 50], re-
sources [54–56], and facets of knowledge [57]. In the
knowledge-in-pieces framework, what PER has called
misconceptions are the result of problems activating the
same collections of inappropriately applied knowledge
pieces. In this framework, misconceptions are not “re-
solved,” rather students’ frameworks must be refined to
apply to the situation in the problems. The ontological
categories model suggests that incorrect student answers
are a result of misclassification of a physical concept. For
example, force may be misclassified as a substance.
Scherr [58] provides a concise definition of both the
misconception view and the knowledge-in-pieces view
which we will adopt for this work. The misconception
view is “a model of student thinking in which student
ideas are imagined to be determinant, coherent, context-
independent, stable, and rigid” [58]. The knowledge-in-
pieces framework models student conceptual ideas “as
being at least potentially truth-indeterminate, indepen-
dent of one another, context-dependent, fluctuating, and
pliable” [58].
The research in the current work most closely aligns
with the misconception and knowledge-in-pieces views.
Study 1 and Wells et al. [15] both observed that commu-
nities of incorrect answers are generally formed of items
requiring the same physical reasoning for their solution
and shared a common misconception from the taxonomy
of Hestenes and Jackson [14]. Because the incorrect rea-
soning is applied across multiple similar problems, the
misconception view may be more appropriate for the in-
correct answer communities identified by MMA or MMA-
4P. The FCI was developed partially to probe common
misconceptions [1], so the finding that this framework
is more appropriate is not a surprise. Network analysis
could potentially identify p-prims as consistently applied
reasoning divorced from the physical context, but thus
far this type of community has not been observed.
II. METHODS
A. Instrument
The FCI is a 30-item instrument designed to assess a
student’s conceptual understanding of topics in Newto-
nian mechanics including one- and two-dimensional kine-
matics and Newton’s laws. The FCI’s coverage of New-
tonian mechanics is not exhaustive; the instrument con-
tains no questions on common topics from introductory
mechanics courses such as conservation of momentum
and energy [1]. Each item includes four incorrect re-
sponses with distractors intended to elicit common stu-
dent misconceptions as well as one correct response. This
study uses the revised FCI released in 1995 [59], which is
available at PhysPort [60].
B. Sample
The data for this study were collected at a large south-
ern land-grant university serving approximately 25,000
students. Overall university undergraduate demograph-
ics were 79% white, 5% African American, 6% Hispanic,
with other groups each 3% or less for the period studied
[61].
The sample consists of 4509 complete pretest records
(3482 men and 1027 women) and 4716 complete post-
test records (3628 men and 1088 women) from stu-
dents enrolled in an introductory calculus-based mechan-
ics course. The class served primarily engineering and
physical sciences majors and was presented by the same
lead instructor using a consistent pedagogy throughout
the study. This instructor implemented interactive en-
gagement activities in the lecture and multiple research-
based instructional methods were used in the required
laboratory sections.
C. Partial Correlation
To allow the investigation of correct and incorrect an-
swers together in the same network, the correlation ma-
trix used by MMA was replaced by the partial correlation
matrix. Partial correlation measures the association be-
tween two variables while eliminating the effect of one
or more other variables. The correlation, rXY , between
variable X and variable Y is defined in Eqn. 1
rXY =
E[(X − µX)(Y − µY )]
σXσY
(1)
where µi is the mean of variable i, σi is the standard
deviation, and E[X] is the expectation value.
Two variables may be correlated because they are both
related to a third variable; the partial correlation controls
for the relation with a third variable. The partial correla-
tion of variable X and variable Y controlling for variable
Z, rXY ∣Z , is defined in Eqn. 2.
rXY ∣Z =
rXY − rXZrY Z√
1 − r2
XZ
√
1 − r2
Y Z
(2)
Conceptually, partial correlation can best be under-
stood in terms of linear regression. If X , Y , and Z are
continuous random variables and ǫXZ are the residuals
when Z is regressed on X (controlling X for Z) and ǫY Z
are the residuals when Z is regressed on Y , then the par-
tial correlation rXY ∣Z is the correlation of the residuals,
corr(ǫXZ, ǫY Z). The residuals are the part of the vari-
ance of X or Y not explained by the variation of Z.
The package “ppcor” [62], part of the R software sys-
tem [9], was used to perform the partial correlation anal-
ysis.
D. Extending Modified Module Analysis
Modified Module Analysis uses community detection
algorithms on the network defined by the correlation
matrix of all incorrect responses with a threshold ap-
plied; Study 1 used r > 0.2, as will this study. Cor-
relation matrix entries below this threshold are set to
zero. The non-zero entries represent edges in the net-
work; the edge weight is the strength of the correlation.
Study 1 applied a number of additional filters to elimi-
nate insignificant edges and rarely selected nodes; these
were repeated. Nodes selected by fewer than 30 students
were removed. Edges connecting different responses to
the same item (and thus strongly negatively correlated)
were removed; the r > 0.2 threshold naturally removed
these edges. Study 1 also removed edges that were not
statistically significant after a Bonferroni correction was
applied. At the sample size of this study and Study 1,
this removed no additional edges because all edges with
r > 0.2 were significant.
To allow MMA to productively identify communities
when the correct response nodes are included in the net-
work, the correlation matrix was replaced with the par-
tial correlation matrix controlling for total FCI score.
This modified algorithm is called Modified Module Anal-
ysis - Partial (MMA-P). Study 2 presented both the cor-
relation matrix and the partial correlation matrix of the
correct answers to FCI for this sample. The two matrices
were very different with the correlation matrix forming
5a sparsely connected network and the partial correlation
matrix separating into small sub-networks.
The partial correlation matrix has some theoretical ad-
vantages over the correlation matrix if the goal is to iden-
tify consistently applied reasoning. Two items in an in-
strument can be correlated because either only the high-
est performing students get them correct or because only
the lowest performing students get them wrong; they are
correlated due to overall test score. To remove these cor-
relations, the partial correlation matrix controls for over-
all test score. This explains why in Study 2 the corre-
lation matrix was generally connected with positive cor-
relations, but the partial correlations contained isolated
communities; the correlations between items in the FCI
are generally related to the total FCI score.
The MMA algorithm was then applied to the partial
correlation matrix. The fast-greedy community detec-
tion algorithm (CDA) was applied to the network de-
fined by the partial correlation matrix; this identified
subsets of the network which were more connected to
each other than they were to nodes outside the commu-
nity. The community structure is sensitive both to ran-
dom noise in the data and to the stochastic nature of
CDAs. To determine the structure not related to these
factors, the dataset was bootstrapped with 1000 repli-
cations; the CDA was run on each replication. The R
package “boot” was used for bootstrapping [63]. As in
Study 1, the dataset was downsampled to provide a sam-
ple balanced between men and women. The number of
times each pair of responses was found in the same com-
munity was recorded for each of the 1000 samples forming
a “community matrix.” The community fraction, C, was
defined as the fraction of the bootstrap replications in
which node i and j were in the same community. Only
nodes found in C > 80% of the communities were ana-
lyzed.
III. RESULTS
A. Extended Modified Module Analysis
Modified Module Analysis - Partial was applied to un-
derstand the structure of the FCI. The communities de-
tected with a partial correlation threshold of r > 0.2 iden-
tified in 80% of the bootstrap replications (C > 80%)
are shown in Table I. The communities are represented
graphically in Fig. 1. Nodes representing correct re-
sponses are identified with an asterisk (*). The commu-
nities naturally divide into three classes as shown in Table
I: communities formed of only correct answers, commu-
nities formed of only incorrect answers, and communities
that mix correct and incorrect answers. Each type of
community is examined below. Some communities iden-
tified by MMA-P were also identified in Study 1 and are
marked ⊗, some were only identified in this study and
are marked ×, some were only identified in Study 1 and
are marked ◯; some communities identified in Study 1
merged with correct answers to formed mixed correct-
incorrect communities and are marked ⊙.
Figure 1 is a refinement of the network visualization
used in Study 1 and in Wells et al. [15]. In these previ-
ous studies, a line was drawn between the two nodes if
the nodes were identified in the same community 80% of
the time (C > 80%); however, two nodes can be found in
the same community because they are always connected
to a third node. For example, in Fig. 1(c) responses
{21E*, 22B*, 26E*} were detected in the same commu-
nity in at least 80% of the replications; however, 21E*
and 26E* are weakly correlated. Both are strongly cor-
related with 22B*. To provide a better indication of the
degree of connection of two nodes in the individual boot-
strap replications of the CDA, the average correlation of
the two nodes across the 1000 replicates is used as the
edge weight in Fig. 1.
The degree of connection of a community is charac-
terized by the intra-community density, γ, the ratio of
the number of edges observed to the maximum possible
number of edges [64]. For example, a community which
contains four nodes can be connected with a maximum of
six edges. If only four of those edges are observed, then
γ = 4/6. For communities that are not fully connected
(γ < 1), γ is presented in parenthesis in Table I.
B. The Structure of the Response Communities
1. Completely Incorrect Communities
The original MMA algorithm could only explore incor-
rect responses, and therefore, all communities reported
in Study 1 were composed of incorrect responses. The
incorrect communities identified by MMA and MMA-P
were very similar but not identical.
Study 1 showed that there were two classes of incorrect
communities. One was related to the practice of blocking
items; for other communities, the students seemed to be
applying consistent incorrect reasoning, a misconception.
Communities {8A, 9B}, {21B, 23C}, and {21C, 22A}
are answers within blocked problems where the second
answer in the pair would be correct if the first answer was
correct. These were fairly consistently detected by both
MMA and MMA-P; however, the {21C, 22A} commu-
nity merged with some correct responses to form a mixed
community post-instruction for both men and women
in MMA-P. This occurred because, post-instruction, the
community joined with response 8B* for men and re-
sponses 8B*, 9E*, and 15A for women. These new com-
munities are discussed with the mixed correct and incor-
rect communities.
Three incorrect communities were identified by MMA-
P, but not MMA. In community {15D, 16D}, both items
are incorrect responses to the Newton’s 3rd law group
identified by Study 2; however, they are also part of an
item block. It is, therefore, impossible to determine if the
community results from a shared misconception or from
6Table I. Communities identified in the pretest and post-test at r > 0.2 and C > 80%. The number in parenthesis is the intra-
community density, γ, for communities where the intra-community density is not one. Communities labeled ⊗ were identified
in both Study 1 and the current study. Communities labeled ◯ were identified in Study 1 but not in the current study.
Communities labeled × were identified in the current study, but not in Study 1. Communities labeled ⊙ were identified in
Study 1 as completely incorrect communities, but combined with correct responses to form mixed correct-incorrect communities
in the current study.
Community
Pretest Post-test
Misconception/Principle/Explanation
Men Women Men Women
Completely Incorrect Communities
1A, 2C ⊙ Heavier objects fall faster.
1D, 2D ⊗ Lighter objects fall faster.
4A, 15C, 28D ⊗ ⊗ ⊙ ⊙ Newton’s 3rd law misconceptions.
5D, 18D ⊗ × Motion implies active forces.
5D, 11C, 13C, 18D, 30E ◯ Motion implies active forces.
5E, 18E ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ ◯ Motion implies active forces/Centrifugal force.
6A, 7A ◯ ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ Circular impetus.
8A, 9B ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ Blocked item.
11B, 29A ⊗ ◯ Motion implies active forces.
11C, 13C × × Motion implies active forces.
11C, 13C, 30E ◯ Motion implies active forces.
15D, 16D × Newton’s 3rd law misconceptions.
17A, 25D ⊗ ◯ Largest force determines motion.
21B, 23C ⊗ ⊗ Blocked item.
21C, 22A ⊗ ⊙ ⊙ Blocked item.
23D, 24C ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ Impetus dissipation.
Mixed Correct and Incorrect Communities
1A, 2C, 17B* × Unknown
4A, 14D*, 15C, 28D ×(67%) Newton’s 3rd law and 2D kinematics.
4A, 15C, 21E*, 22B*, 28D × Newton’s 3rd law and 2D kinematics.
8B*, 9E*, 15A*, 21C, 22A × 8B and 21C share a similar trajectory; 8B and 9E are blocked.
8B, 21C* × 8B and 21C share a similar trajectory.
8B*, 21C, 22A × 8B and 21C share a similar trajectory.
23A, 24A* × 24A is the correct answer if 23A were correct.
Completely Correct Communities
4E*,28E* × Newton’s 3rd law.
4E*, 15A*, 28E* ×(67%) × Newton’s 3rd law.
5B*, 18B* × × Centripetal acceleration in a curved trajectory.
6B*, 7B* × × Instantaneous velocity is tangent to the trajectory.
11D*, 13D* × Motion under gravity; a force in the direction of motion is not necessary.
15A*, 28E* × Newton’s 3rd law.
17B*, 25C* × × Newton’s 1st law; Addition of forces.
17B*, 25C*, 26E* ×
Newton’s 1st and 2nd law; Addition of forces;
(26E) 1D acceleration.
21E*, 22B*, 26E* × Newton’s 2nd law; 1D and 2D kinematics.
the effect of blocking. Item 16 is inconsistently identified
with other Newton’s 3rd law items in exploratory factor
analysis studies [3, 16, 18–20, 65, 66]. The two other in-
correct communities identified by MMA-P but not MMA
resulted from splitting the {5D, 11C, 13C, 18D, 30E}
community into the communities {5D, 18D} and {11C,
13C}.
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Figure 1. Communities detected in the FCI partial correlation matrix with r > 0.2. The strength of the correlation is represented
by the line thickness.
2. Completely Correct Communities
Study 2 identified four groups of items requiring similar
solution structure: {4, 15, 16, 28}, {5, 18}, {6, 7}, and
{17, 25}. Three of the completely correct communities
combine items in the first group, {4E*, 15A*, 28E*},
{4E*, 28E*}, and {15A*, 28E*}; all of which require
Newton’s 3rd law for their solution. All items in the
three-item communities are strongly correlated in Fig.
1.
Correct communities {5B*, 18B*}, {6B*, 7B*}, and
{17B*, 25C*} were all identified as requiring similar rea-
soning for their solution in Study 2. We note the preva-
lence of the B response is a result of the extremely un-
balanced use of distractors in the FCI [67]. The correct
community {17B*, 25C*, 26E*} extends the community
{17B*, 25C*} by adding item 26. Both items 17 and 25
require the addition of forces and Newton’s 1st law for
their solution. Item 26 requires the addition of forces,
but the forces are unbalanced, requiring Newton’s 2nd
8law and one-dimensional kinematics (a net force in the di-
rection of motion causes an object to speed up). Because
the correct solution structure is substantially different, it
seems likely this community is detected because items 25
and 26 are in the same item block. This is supported by
Fig. 1(d) where there is a weak correlation between re-
sponses 17B* and 26E* in the community {17B*, 25C*,
26E*}.
Both items in the correct community {11D*, 13D*}
ask the students to identify the forces on an object in
motion; gravity and a normal force for item 11 and grav-
ity alone for item 13. Both also explicitly test the motion
implies active forces misconception. Item 11 was elimi-
nated from the constrained MIRT analysis in Study 2
because of blocking and, therefore, no item level mea-
sure of the discrimination of the item on the use of the
normal force is available. With the identification of the
correct community, {11D*, 13D*}, it seems likely that
both items largely test knowledge of the existence of a
downward force of gravity while in motion.
The correct community {21E*, 22B*, 26E*} contained
blocked items 21 and 22 along with item 26. Items 21 and
22, while blocked, test fairly different physical principles;
however, items 22 and 26 both require the principle that
if a force is applied in the direction of motion, an object
will speed up. There are strong correlations between re-
sponses 21E* and 22B* and between responses 22B* and
26E* in Fig. 1(c), but a weak correlation between 21E*
and 26E*. It seems likely blocking caused a relation of
items 21 and 22 and the shared principle produced the
relation between items 22 and 26.
3. Mixed Correct and Incorrect Communities
In addition to examining the grouping of incorrect or
correct items, MMA-P can also detect communities com-
bining correct and incorrect items. These communities
can provide further insight into the functioning of the
FCI and the complexities of student thinking.
Many of the mixed communities seem to form because
a pair of questions mixes a correct and an incorrect com-
munity. For example, responses {8B*, 21C} both rep-
resent the same trajectory (a parabolic curve); this tra-
jectory is the correct answer to item 8 and the incorrect
answer to item 21. This similarity serves to explain the
mixed communities {8B*, 21C} and {8B*, 21C, 22A}.
Items 21 and 22 are blocked items where response 22A
is the correct response if response 21C had been the cor-
rect response. Responses 8B* and 22A are weakly related
in Fig. 1(d) making it more likely that the shared tra-
jectory is the cause of the community. If a student is
selecting a specific trajectory using both the correct and
incorrect reasoning, it may indicate that response 8B* is
being selected correctly without a solid understanding.
The relation of 8B* and 21C partially explains the
community {8B*, 9E*,15A*, 21C, 22A}; items 8 and 9
are blocked and to answer item 9 correctly requires a cor-
rect response to item 8. It is unclear why Newton’s 3rd
law item 15 is associated with this group. Some items in
this group are weakly correlated as shown in Fig. 1(c),
but the strong relation of 15A* to 8B*, 9B*, and 22A
does not have a grounding in either the correct solution
structure of the items or a shared misconception. It is
also difficult to identify a p-prim that might have been
activated in each case. Items 21 and 22 were identified
as substantially unfair to women in Traxler et al. [13].
The relation of the correct response 15A* to 22A and
correct response 8B* to 21C correcting for overall test
score provides evidence that these items are being in-
correctly answered for reasons not completely related to
Newtonian reasoning ability.
Responses 21E* and 22B* are part of an item block.
The identification of these items in a community of in-
correct Newton’s 3rd law responses, {4A, 15C, 28D}
for men, may indicate that men are selecting the items
correctly for the wrong reasons which would partially
explain the unfairness of items 21 and 22 reported by
Traxler et al. [13].
It is possible a similar effect explains the community
{4A, 14D*, 15C, 28D}. If students are selecting correct
response 14D* for incorrect reasons, it could be more cor-
related with the incorrect Newton’s 3rd law items than
would be predicted by the overall FCI score. This com-
munity was only identified for women post-instruction.
Item 14 was one of the items identified as substantially
unfair to women in Traxler et al. [13]; if it is also be-
ing answered correctly by women for incorrect reasons,
it may be more unfair than previously reported.
Responses 23A and 24A* are also part of an item block.
Item 23A tests the misconception of impetus dissipation
where after a force is removed the object returns to its
original trajectory before the force was applied. Item
24A* (constant speed) is the correct answer for the cor-
rect reasoning for item 23, but it is also the correct answer
if the misconception of impetus dissipation actually ap-
plied. This suggests that some students are getting item
24 correct for the wrong reasons, and that the item block
may need to be restructured.
The community {1A, 2C, 17B*} all involve items with
an object moving under the force of gravity. There is
little additional relation between the items. It is diffi-
cult to make a theoretical case for this community either
because of a shared misconception or the correct answer
structure. It may be that these items, identified as a com-
munity only for men on the pretest, use less consistent
reasoning better modeled using the knowledge-in-pieces
framework as a p-prim. Response 1A might be answered
by applying the “heavier is faster” principle, response 2C
the “heavier travels farther” principle, and response 17B*
the “constant implies equal” principles; all examples of a
fragment of reasoning that “like implies like.”
9IV. DISCUSSION
A. Research Questions
This study sought to answer three research questions;
they will be addressed in the order proposed.
RQ1: How can Modified Module Analysis be extended
to include correct responses? Are the communities de-
tected by the extended algorithm productive in furthering
the understanding of the FCI? How are the communities
identified by the extended algorithm related to structures
identified in previous studies?
Modified Module Analysis was extended to include cor-
rect answers by replacing the correlation matrix with the
partial correlation matrix correcting for overall FCI test
score. The modified algorithm was called Modified Mod-
ule Analysis - Partial (MMA-P). This modification al-
lowed the identification of a number of relatively small
communities of correct and incorrect answers producing
a network quantitatively similar to the MMA algorithm,
but including correct answers.
Study 1 could only report completely incorrect com-
munities. Table I provides a comparison between the two
studies. Of the 38 communities identified either on the
pretest or post-test for men or women, 24 were identified
in both studies, 11 were identified only in Study 1, and 3
only in the present study. Four of the communities identi-
fied in only Study 1 merged with correct answers to form
mixed communities in this study. As such, MMA and
MMA-P produce fairly similar incorrect answer commu-
nities. The remaining incorrect communities identified in
Study 1, but not in the present study, may have resulted
from correlations with overall test score where only very
weak or very strong students selected the items.
Until this study, module analysis was not productive
for finding communities of correct answers in the FCI.
Study 2 presented both the FCI correlation matrix and
the partial correlation matrix for the correct answers to
the FCI for the dataset used in this study. The corre-
lation matrix was sparsely and randomly interconnected
and showed little community structure. Clear community
structure was evident in the partial correlation matrix.
As such, it was not surprising that modifying MMA to
use the partial correlation matrix allowed the extraction
of compact correct answer communities.
Study 2 did not use network analysis to form commu-
nities of correct answers, but it did present a taxonomy of
isomorphic and blocked problems that can be compared
with the community structure. Two items are isomor-
phic if they required the same reasoning process for their
solution. Many of the components of the correct commu-
nities in Table I were identified in Study 2 as having sim-
ilar solution structure {4E*, 15A*, 28E*}, {5B*, 18B*},
{6B*, 7B*}, and {17B*, 25C*}. The students do not
consistently integrate the Newton’s 3rd law items, {4E*,
15A*, 28E*}, with different combinations observed for
men and women either on the pretest or post-test. The
items in community {11D*, 13D*} differ only by the ad-
dition of the normal force; both items specifically test the
motion implies active forces misconception by providing
a distractor which indicates there is a force in the direc-
tion of motion. The incorrect community, {11C, 13C},
of students who apply this misconception was also iden-
tified. The addition of the normal force does not seem
an important discriminating factor in whether the items
are answered correctly.
The attachment of 26E* to the {17B*, 25C*} commu-
nity of isomorphic items for men likely resulted from the
blocking of items 25 and 26; the solution structure of item
26 does not suggest it should be directly associated with
the other two items. The correlations in Fig. 1 support
this interpretation. Item 26E* is also associated with the
blocked items 21B*, and 22B* for women; however, the
association is much stronger with item 22B*; both item
22 and 26 require application of the principle that forces
in the direction of motion cause objects to speed up.
As such, the correct community structure is largely
what was suggested by Study 2 with some additional sets
of items that are being answered consistently which were
not modeled as having similar structure in Study 2. Some
of the connections identified continue to support the neg-
ative impacts of blocking items on the interpretability of
the results of the instrument.
No prior studies have examined community structure
combining incorrect and correct responses in the same
community. The mixed communities identified in this
study seem to originate largely from combinations of
items that may not be working as intended in the in-
strument; items that are being answered correctly for
the wrong reason or items that are possibly being misin-
terpreted contributing to instrumental unfairness.
RQ2: How do the incorrect communities change be-
tween the pretest and the post-test? RQ3: How do the
communities detected differ between men and women?
The differences from pretest to post-test differ for men
and women, and therefore, these two questions will be
taken together. Table I shows the communities identified
by MMA-P. The completely correct, completely incor-
rect, and mixed correct-incorrect communities are dis-
cussed independently.
For completely incorrect communities, incorrect com-
munities identified in Study 1 which merged with correct
answers to form mixed communities in this study (labeled
⊙ in Table I) will be included in the incorrect communi-
ties; the incorrect items in the community were still de-
tected in the same community. For men, 9 communities
were detected on the pretest and 10 on the post-test; only
5 were consistent from pretest to post-test. For women,
5 communities were identified on the pretest and 8 on
the post-test; 4 were consistent between the pretest and
post-test. As such, women have more consistent incor-
rect reasoning patterns between pretest to post-test, but
men have more communities of incorrect reasoning both
preinstruction and post-instruction.
Comparing men and women, only 4 of the 10 pretest
communities were consistent for men and women, while
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8 of the 10 post-test communities were consistent be-
tween men and women. As such, there is little consis-
tency in incorrect reasoning between men and women
on the pretest, but substantial consistency on the post-
test. Men and women also had a similar number of items
transition from completely incorrect in Study 1 to mixed
correct-incorrect in this study.
Six incorrect communities identified by MMA in Study
1 were not identified by MMA-P in this study. These
missing communities were often related to new communi-
ties identified by MMA-P but not MMA. The community
{11C, 13C, 30E} identified by MMA became the commu-
nity {11C, 13C} using MMA-P for men on the post-test.
Response 11C and 13C test the force in the direction of
motion misconception while response 30E asks about the
“force of a hit;” as such, the dissolution of the community
is understandable. The community {5D, 11C, 13C, 18D,
30E} identified by MMA became the communities {5D,
18D} and {11C, 13C} in MMA-P; both can be theoreti-
cally justified using the framework of Study 2 and both
test similar misconceptions in the framework of Hestenes
and Jackson [14]. It may be the the identification of the
{5D, 11C, 13C, 18D, 30E} was a result of correlations
generated by overall test score.
Four of the communities identified by MMA but not
MMA-P were more difficult to explain. Communities
{6A, 7A}, {5E, 18E}, and {17A, 25D} contain incorrect
responses to items identified in Study 2 as having the
same correct solution structure. It is unclear why the
incorrect reasoning for these items is not applied consis-
tently. The correct answer communities for these items
were consistently identified post-instruction. It may be
that students are transitioning to correct reasoning and
that the misconception is no longer consistently applied.
Pretest community {11B, 29A} also was no longer iden-
tified by women; students giving responses in this com-
munity fail to account for the normal force. It is unclear
why women do not do so consistently. Item 29 was iden-
tified by Traxler et al. [13] as having poor psychometric
properties, so it may be that the item is simply not func-
tioning well.
Few mixed communities were detected either prein-
struction or post-instruction for men or women; there
were no consistent mixed communities either from pretest
to post-test or for men and women.
Only three correct communities were detected on the
pretest for either men or women; only one was also identi-
fied post-instruction. Most correct communities were de-
tected post-instruction; four for men and six for women;
only two of these communities were consistent between
men and women. One of the inconsistent correct com-
munities {17B*, 25C*, 26E*} likely resulted from block-
ing items 25 and 26; if response 26E* were removed the
community {17B*, 25C*} would also be consistent be-
tween men and women. Three of the other inconsistent
communities result from the inconsistent application of
Newton’s 3rd law. Responses 4E*, 15A*, and 28E* were
identified in the same community and were highly cor-
related (Fig. 1(d)) for men on the post-test. Only re-
sponses 4E* and 28E* were in the same community for
women; response 15A* was identified as part of a mixed
community for women. If the minor differences in the
{4E*, 15A*, 28E*} and {17B*, 25C*} communities are
ignored, then all correct communities identified for men
post-instruction were also identified for women; two ad-
ditional correct communities were identified for women.
The items in one of the additional communities, {11D*,
13D*}, differ by the inclusion of a normal force; this dif-
ference affects men but not women. The last inconsis-
tent community {21E*, 22B*, and 26E*} involves the
blocked items 21 and 22, but also item 26 which requires
somewhat different physical reasoning. It is unclear why
these items are identified in the same community; how-
ever, items 21 and 22 were two items identified as highly
unfair to women in Traxler et al. [13].
B. Other Observations
The MMA-P algorithm identified much of the incor-
rect structure identified by MMA while also productively
identifying correct structure. The structures identified
were consistent with the theoretical framework provided
by Study 2 and with the taxonomy of misconceptions of
Hestenes and Jackson [14]. The mixed correct-incorrect
communities allowed the identification of combinations
of responses where symmetric correct and incorrect rea-
soning was applied suggesting the correct response was
being selected for the incorrect reason. These communi-
ties also provide some hint as to items within the FCI
which were not functioning correctly where correct an-
swers were related to a community of consistently ap-
plied misconceptions. In general, the MMA-P extension
of MMA provided a richer picture of the instrument.
V. FUTURE
The MMA-P algorithm will be applied to other popu-
lar conceptual instruments such as the the FMCE, the
Conceptual Survey of Electricity and Magnetism [68],
and the Brief Electricity and Magnetism Assessment [69]
to further understand their structure. The algorithm will
also be applied to multiple samples taken from students
at different institutions to understand how the incorrect
reasoning structures identified change with institutional
setting.
VI. CONCLUSION
This work extended the Modified Module Analysis al-
gorithm of Wells et al. [5] to allow the analysis of correct
and incorrect responses simultaneously creating Modified
Module Analysis - Partial (MMA-P). MMA-P applied
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the same methodology as MMA, but to the partial cor-
relation matrix rather than the correlation matrix. This
change allowed MMA-P to identify incorrect communi-
ties as did MMA, but also fully correct communities and
communities that mixed correct and incorrect responses.
The incorrect communities identified were generally con-
sistent with those identified by MMA. The correct com-
munities generally followed those identified by Stewart et
al. [16]; therefore, MMA-P productively identified both
correct solution structure and incorrect structure at the
same time. MMA-P also identified communities which
mixed correct and incorrect answers. These communi-
ties were productive in understanding answering patterns
where the correct answer was possibly selected for the in-
correct reason and in understanding some of the gender
unfairness identified by Traxler et al.. The post-test rea-
soning of men and women was generally consistent.
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